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Do fish have rights in artisanal fisheries?
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ABSTRACT
Artisanal fishers in developing world are unaware that fish are capable of suffering or discomfort,
though researches have shown that fish do feel pain. Five fish welfare domains have been identified
which constitute their rights in their environment. The needs of wild fish are usually provided in their
natural, undisturbed and unperturbed aquatic environment, of which the fish will prefer. However,
various anthropogenic activities by humans (including artisanal fisheries itself) and some natural
perturbations in the watershed, riparian zone, water body of the fish habitat and on the fish tend to
take away these needs thereby compromising the fish welfare. These activities include environmental
degradation, boat/canoe building, use of motorized engine boats/canoes, use of active and passive
fishing gears, obnoxious cultural, religious and social fishing practices, fish harvesting, handling and
processing among others. One way to understand the welfare needs of an individual fish is to
understand its biology. Poor welfare conditions could then be assessed by how far the individual fish
has deviated from the normal conditions. Non-intrusive signs based on the health, behavior,
morphological anomalies, swimming, reduction in population and growth, outbreak of parasitic
infections, injuries and loss of condition can be used to assess fish whose welfare has been
compromised. Artisanal fishers should not only be concerned with catch, but, also the welfare of the
fish being caught. This is because if the welfare of the fish is compromised, it is going to definitely
affect the catch. As indispensable as fish is to humans, humans should not derive its pleasure at the
expense of fish suffering. Human activities that impinge on the welfare of wild fish may not necessari ly
be stopped, but at least minimized in order to have continued sustainable artisanal exploitation of the
fisheries.
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INTRODUCTION

tisanal fisheries of underdeveloped and
developing countries of Asia and Africa. The
reasons for this may stem from assumptions that
fish do not experience any form of suffering or
discomfort in their natural habitat, but scientists
have shown that fish are capable of suffering [3,
6, 5, 7, 8]. According to [9], fish deserve wel fare
attention because of their strategic phylo genetic
position among the vertebrate. Thus, studies
relating to fish welfare are just beginning to
emerge.
The OIE (World Organization for Animal
Health) [10] defines animal welfare as animal
being healthy, comfortable, well nourished, safe,
able to express innate behaviour and is not
suffering from unpleasant states such as pain,
fear or distress. It therefore means that good
animal welfare including wild and captive fish
requires diseases prevention and treatment, good
shelter management, nutrition and humane
handling during capture and killing. Definition of

The welfare rights of fish in artisanal fisheries
especially in developing countries of the world
are never thought of by the fisher folks and
other stakeholders in the industry as opposed to
the industrialized world which nowadays
considers that fish are entitled to good welfare.
The United Kingdom’s Farm Animal Council [1]
identified five rights known as five freedoms for
farm animals (Cattles, Pigs, Sheep and Chicken)
with the exclusion of fish initially, but fish were
considered later [2].
Many workers such as [3, 4, 5] agreed that
animals are capable of suffering or discomfor,
but fish welfare is often neglected especially in ar
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welfare in fish is according to the feeling of the
fish where the fish should feel well [5], being free
from pain, fear or aversive condition, while [7]
defined fish welfare as the internal state of the
fish when it remains under conditions that were
freely chosen. Other workers definition of fish
welfare relates to function, where the fish should
be in good health with its biological system and
natural where the fish should be able to lead a
natural life and express its natural behaviour.
This review is about the neglect of fish rights
by people involved in artisanal fisheries espe
cially in developing countries of Africa and Asia.
It is also aimed at highlighting those human
activities related to artisanal fisheries in the
developing world that compromise fish welfare
in the natural habitats, as well as bring out the im
portance of maintaining good fish welfare for
continued sustainable artisanal exploitation of
the resources in developing countries of the
world.

of all aspects of its genotype and environment on
the individual [12]. The welfare of a fish in arti
sanal fisheries will largely depend on its habitat
and the ability to cope with ever changing habitat
caused by several human activities, autogenic
bottom-up and top-down processes in the aqua
tic ecosystem and the new challenge of climate
change. A way of understanding the welfare
needs of a fish species is to know the biology of
the species. The biology of many aquacultural
species are known due to their importance, but
that of a large number of wild species many of
them captured in artisanal fisheries remains unknown. The welfare needs of such unknown
species could only be viewed in relation to the
known biology of related species which could
only be useful as index but might not give a
satisfactory assessment of the welfare. [13]
observed that poor welfare conditions can be
assessed by how far an individual animal has
deviated from what is normal for animals in that
environment and comparing it with other kinds
of animals found in the same or similar environment. The welfare of fish in artisfanal fisheries in
developing world is critical and not usually
considered to be of any importance once the fish
are captured. It is of concern only if the species
being captured are caught dead, uneatable,
unmarketable or are of lower market value.
The needs of wild fish are usually provided in
their natural, undisturbed and unperturbed
aquatic environment, of which the fish will
prefer. However, various human activities (includ
ing artisanal fisheries itself) in the fish aquatic
habitat such as the watershed, riparian zone,
water body and on the fish tend to take away
these needs and put the welfare of the fish in
serious jeopardy. Many at times the response of
fish to lack or denial of these needs are slow,
unseen and unheard. Also, different fish species
show different behavioural responses to nociceptive events [14]. It is however clear that
wild fish could become stressed, feel pain and
discomfort, fear stricken, display abnormal beha
viour, injured, vulnerable to or even diseased if
the threshold of their environment is below the
optimum for the fish. These signs of ‘bad’
welfare become more manifested if the coping
mechanisms in the fish can no longer cope with
the magnitude of the stressors. Fish that lack
welfare needs could easily be noticed through
deviations from its normal biological state, while

The issues of fish welfare in artisanal
fisheries of developing world
Artisanal fisheries involves capture of fish
from the wild (natural aquatic ecosystem) using
traditional or small scale fishing gears (nets, traps
etc) and motorized or unmotorized vessels
(dugout boats and canoes). It accounts for about
30% of GDP of developing countries, while 5%
of the population about 35 million people
depends wholly or partly on artisanal fisheries
sector for their livelihood [11]. Artisanal fisheries
dominate fish production in many of the develo
ping countries of Africa and Asia contributing
about 80% of fish production, since aquaculture
that could compliment the fisheries is not well
developed especially in the continent of Africa.
Fish welfare could be compromised by
anthropogenic or sometimes autogenic (natural)
perturbations in the aquatic ecosystem and its
processes, and if the fish welfare is thus compro
mised by these activities, the fish health, sustain
able livelihood and socio-economic characteris
tics of the fisher folks could become seriously
undermined.
A good fish population is the one in where
the welfare needs of all the individuals in the
population are met in their natural environment.
Morphological, physiological, behavioural and
environmental states of individual fish constitute
its welfare. Welfare is a characteristic of an indi
vidual animal and is concerned with the effects
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the fish that has ‘all’ the welfare needs could be
seen through its pleasurable manner in terms of
swimming, behaviour, emotion etc.

attracting light.
Many artisanal captures of fish are often used
for religious, cultural and social practices in
developing countries. The capture of fish for
these practices is usually detrimental to the wel
fare of individual fish species targeted and the
population of the fish in the habitat generally.
[20] suggested that fish harvesting should be
done in a sustainable way that will not impose an
excess-ive cost to nature and also maximize fish
welfare.

Activities compromising fish welfare in
artisanal fisheries of developing countries
A comprehensive review of human activities
that could potentially compromise wild fish
welfare has been provided by [5] and [15].
Artisanal fisheries take place in and around water
bodies with the fish being the sole target of the
trade. Various watershed activities related to
artisanal fisheries which might compromise fish
welfare in their natural habitat has been
discussed by [16]. Many other artisanal fisheries
activities such boat and canoe building, fish
descaling, processing, etc wash the by-products
of these activities into the water body thereby
affecting the aquatic ecology, water quality,
primary and secondary production etc, all these
producing a synergistic impact on the fish wel
fare. The use of motorized dug out boat/ canoes
with outboard engines in artisanal fisheries could
compromise the welfare of fish through the
pollution of the water body with gas oil and
other lubricants used in the engine. Also
emissions and effluents from the engine will impair the fish welfare, while noise generated from
the engine could cause fear to the fish and the
outboard engine propeller may cause injury to
the fish. As stressed by [17] environmental degra
dation is clearly a cause of poor welfare in very
large numbers of fish

How do artisanal fishers know when fish
welfare is compromised?
Artisanal fishers could assess the welfare of
the fish to be captured through the use of nonintrusive signs or danger signals that can be used
easily without the involvement of complicated
laboratory analysis. Most assessment could be
based on the health, behaviour, morphological
anomalies, swimming, reduction in population
and growth, outbreak of parasitic infections,
injuries and loss of condition which are seen in
the individual fish and the population and which
appears deviated from the other fish in the same
or similar environment.
Fish are very sensitive to a wide range of
stimuli which could inflict pain, suffering and
injury. Many signs and symptoms of fish to
adverse conditions are seen in their behavioural,
morphological and physiological states. A deviation from the normal behavioural, morpho
logical and physiological states is an indication of
stress response in the fish. Though fish posses a
suite of adaptive behavioural and physiological
strategies that have evolved to cope with
destabilizing challenges and stressors [5], it is
when the "coping strategies" are stretched above
the limit that the stressors take over and
manifest in the abnormal behaviour, physiology
or morphology seen in the fish. The "coping
strategies" in fish should therefore not be seen as
endurance to pain and that fish do not suffer
from welfare impairment. Artisanal fishers
should use a range of measures in the fish which
will provide a more accurate assessment of
welfare rather than a single measure such as body
colour or swimming behaviour. This is because
of the variety of coping mechanisms used by the
fish [21, 22] and the various effects of the
environment on individual species of fish.

The capture of fish in itself causes harm to
fish. For instance the cortisol levels increase
during capture [18], this impaired disease resistance and poor growth [15], while the slaughter
methods are also highly stressful [19] especially
the ones used in artisanal fisheries of the
developing world which involves asphyxia- tion.
The use of different types of active and passive
gears like spears, harpoons, gaffs, clubs, arrows,
traps, pots, dredges, hook and lines, cast nets, gill
nets, long lines, seines and other traditional
fishing gears used in artisanal fisheries in Africa
and Asia and the methods of use cause serious
injury and mortality to the fish to the extent that
some of the fish caught by these gears become
‘useless’. In order to maximize catch, artisanal
fishers use different obnoxious fishing practices
to catch fish, all of which impair on the welfare
of the fish. Some of these practices include the
use of chemicals, explosives, poisonous baits and
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The rights of fish in their natural habitats
which constitutes their welfare

and given protection under the Treaty of
Amsterdam.
As indispensable as fish is to humans, humans
should not derive its pleasure at the expense of
fish suffering. Many more pressing motives for
minimising human impact on the environment
are seen than concern for fish welfare in the
same environment. Artisanal fisheries should
always consider fish requirements and welfare
and should impose the least discomfort possible
throughout the fisheries process. Also if fish
discomfort or any other sign of fish suffering is
noticed, remedies should quickly be put in place
to lessen the pain. Human activities that impinge
on the welfare of wild fish may not necessarily
be stopped, but at least minimized. Fish hand
ling, transportation, slaughter and exposure to air
after catch should be minimized, while fishing in
extreme water temperatures and the use of cer
tain types of traditional fishing gears should be
eliminated to reduce injury, stress and mortality.
Developing countries need to adopt fish
welfare protocols and legislation should back it
up. Ignorance of fish rights should not be an
excuse to infringe on these rights. In this
manner, fish advocacy and conservation groups
could help through education, enlightment and
awareness campaigns promote welfare issues in
fish to artisanal fishermen.
Since the science of fish welfare is just
beginning to emerge, researches on behavioural
responses of different species of fish to different
artisanal fisheries activities in the watershed,
riparian zone and water body need to be
conducted to evaluate the how these activities
compromise fish welfare and infringe on their
rights.

From moral, cultural, ethical and practical
perspectives, it could be seen that fish have
rights in their own world. These rights which are
linked to their welfare are often ignored in
artisanal fisheries, but are usually taken into
consideration in culture fisheries for successful
production. The rights of fish in their natural
habitats are simply described as their five welfare
domains specified by [23] and which have been
highlighted by [15]. They are: 1) Water and food
deprivation, malnutrition: Fish should: Have
access to an adequate, nutritionally complete
diet, taking into account the fact that fish vary
greatly in their natural diet, that they do not need
to maintain a constant body temperature and
that in many cases they show marked differences
in requirements with season and life history
stage. 2) Environmental challenge: Water quality,
flow rates and temperature and other physicochemical and biotic components of the habitats
appropriate for the species should be maintained.
So also are appropriate seasonal and daily
patterns of light intensity. 3) Disease, injury and
functional impair ment: diseases, parasitic
infections and injury should be prevented or
rapidly diagnosed and treated where possible.
4)Behavioural/interactive restriction: Fish should
have sufficient space to allow a degree of
freedom of movement, but the definition of
‘sufficient’ will be species-specific. For shoaling
species, the company of their own kind is
important for welfare, but for territorial species,
this may not be the case.
A degree of
environmental complexity may be important,
depending on the species concerned. 5) Mental
and physical suffering: Conditions that produce
unacceptable levels of anxiety, fear, distress,
boredom, sickness, pain, thirst, hunger and so on
should be minimized.
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